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GREEK CAMPAIGN 
 

Corporal Jack Dean, Royal Engineers, 292 Field Coy (North Staffs) TA 
 

Jack’s collection includes a photograph of him in Athens on his birthday - 8th March 1941 (the day of their 
arrival on Ulster Prince?) - and another stating “Phaleron and Athens”. 
 
The Staffs Evening Sentinel quotes 292 Coy RE as being deployed on “demolitions” (i.e. last ditch rear-
guard actions during the withdrawal) during the campaign proper, also corroborated by his widow, Iris. 
 
Veteran Ken Millington adds a little more detail:   
 
“After 3 weeks in Athens, where we were feted by the locals, we moved to Northern Greece to hold back 
the invading Germans. Almost immediately we were in retreat having only clapped out Tanks to fight with. 
There was no air cover and all in all it was the most terrible situation to be in.  
 
My job was to blow bridges after our troops had safely crossed. I remember one instance when hanging 
from the upright of a bridge fixing explosives, a German plane spotted me and came towards me all guns 
blazing then came back to have another go. I definitely thought I was going to die that day. I remember 
saying a prayer that my Mother would know I had gone swiftly and cleanly. But it was not to be and I 
continued this mad rush south. Sheer chaos everywhere. British, New Zealand and Australian troops were 
all involved in this hell.  
 
They were all making for Kalamata where they hoped ships would carry them to safety. I didn’t get that 
far. I arrived in Corinth where two German soldiers informed me the war was over for me.” 
 
Iris Dean’s recollection of Jack’s account states that “He was captured in Corinth. He was in the Royal 
Engineers and a squad had been sent up into the hills north of Corinth to blow up some bridges.  As they 
made their way back South, they found they were trapped north of Corinth because the bridge over the 
Canal had been destroyed (by the New Zealanders??) to halt the German movement to the South.” 
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German Paratroops cross the Canal Bridge heading south 
 

 
 

The Bridge is eventually demolished by the British 
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The first British troops are taken as Prisoners of War, cut off on the north side of the Canal - 
Jack Dean and Ken Millington amongst them 

 
 

Ken Millington continues: 
 
“So 4 years as a Prisoner of War began. I was taken to a camp in Corinth where I joined thousands of 
others.  
 
Life became hard, with very little food - watery soup made with black potatoes and little bread. We were 
covered in lice and worst of all I had dysentery. We were kept standing on the parade ground for hours on 
end in the hot sun. Eventually we were marched to the top of Greece, many falling by the wayside. There 
we were put into cattle trucks, 50 to 60 of us to a truck. No room to lie down and there were two tins, one 
for water and the other for toilet. The doors were locked and we travelled for 5 days.” 
 
Conclusions & Confusions - Date and Place of Capture 
 
1 The bold assault on the Corinth Canal by the Germans took place on the morning of Saturday 26th 
April.  This is self-evidently the date of Jack Dean’s and Ken Millington’s actual capture - despite what 
other formal or informal alternatives are suggested.  (The seemingly standardised dates of “Last day as 
Soldier, 28 April: First day as Prisoner, 29 April” appear to have been used as a simplified blanket 
administrative convenience by the War Office). 
 
Despite writing in his own hand (admittedly much later in life) that he was captured on the 25th April, Jack 
had told his wife (not too seriously, perhaps) that it was the 29th - exactly 4 years to the day before his 
liberation. 
 
2 The Staffs Evening Sentinel article quotes its anonymous source  “27 April - Kalamata.  28 April - 
into the hills . . . Colonel Piggott (O/C 292 Field Coy RE) took a boat further south but was strafed and had 
to return to shore and capture.  (Also with Captain Malcolm Young – see his Archive folder). 
 
Like Jack . . . I was captured on 2nd May . . . south of Kalamata.” 
 
One can only assume (guess?) that this “Jack” was another Jack, not Jack Dean. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


